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66.-FISH AND OYWTEB CULTUl lE  I N  TIIE I'ISOVINCE OW VENICE.* 

B y  A L E X A N D E E  P. NINNI. 

PISII-UULTURE. 

The Lagoon of Uaorle is situated betweell the lower portions of the 
rivers Livenza and Tagliamcnto, and is laved by the waters of the 688 :kt  

t h e  ports of Falconera and Baseleghe. Several streams empty into it, 
producing a hurtful mingling of the waters sild hindering their course 
at the time of liigli wat,er. 

By the law of June 25, 18S2, a portion of this territory, containing a 
po~)iilatiou of 30,356, IViIs comprisrd in the first ivorlrs of public improre- 
uierits; a i d  the firm of Grego, in 1583, presented a, memorial to tlie 
lniiiistry OS public mor!rs, tlirough Mr. I~iOnellO Grego, making the 
proposition (which was accepted in a general wizy) to convert the lakes 
:mtl swamlm into fish-ponds, iustead of t:itlier filling tliorn or laying 
them dry by a rnechanical process. In this way i t  was thought that tho 
o1)ject which tile law hilt2 in view would be rcacI~e(l, vie, to remove the 
miasmatic emuvia develolJed by the mingling of fresh water with the  
w%ters of the sea. 
In constructing the large fish-poncl, all the Sresh water would be 

NelJarated frotn the salt mater, thus prorenting the geueretiou of dain- 
gerous elI2nvia7 it having bec?u shown that low grounds iuclosed by 
ombankincuts aut1 covered only by sea.water do not, show these miasms, 
but are always found to be in :I satisfactory hygieiiic condition. 

As this fact cannot be doubted, the question mould have to v i ~ m ( 1  
uot ouIy from ;I liygieiiic but also from a11 ccoiioniicaI poiilt of \'ie\v, 
~vliile the  probleiii coulcl be Bolved, in part a t  least, with a very sluall 
c q m s o ,  by utilizing tllese vast marshes for the raising of fisl1 imtead 
of recloiining thein. 

In consideration of' tliese circiirmtauces Messrs. Greg0 illtended to 
(1eToto to fish-cnlture and sl1ull.fish cultiire a, large part) of their marsh 
Property. 

I at  once made a 1)relirninary vifiit to tho locality in question, having 
t h e  good fortune to be accompanieit by Messrs. GiuseppB and Lionello 
Grego, fromi mhonl I was able to obtain ti11 tlm needed iuibrmatiou. I 
commerlccd my jonrney a t  Val Nova (belonging to Grego). This is a 
fishing and I~nnting groant~ which comrs 6,60737 square rods. 

* ppbgctbipGp ealalldarc irC pc8c;ooltl,rn cd ifhtpodurro Iu cooloocdturu ne1 fondo situato mi 
cfioylo it& Dietvetto di I'ortogruirvo, l'rociiiciq di Vmczia. 

--__ 

comu,ci co,lsllari di ~;lcgugnana 
%XKIO, 1885. l'rinlsllatod from tho Itdiuu by HXRMAN JACOU~ON.  

Bull. U. S .  33'- O., 86-12 
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The importance of these grounds will be be seen froin the following 
data: 

Approxiniato quantity of young $ah plantod or which could be planted ill Val Nova. 

- 

- _- 
Clixgsophrgs ourota ___. _._ _ _  . . . . ..._... _. . . . . .____. ..__ _ _  ..._.. .____. ..___. 
Mln~ril uuratue .... . _ _  _. _ _ _ _  ._ . ._._ _. . . _.. . __. ..._. . . . . . ..._ .-. .---. . . . . ..__. . 
Mi& cafito _ _ _ _  _ _  . _ _  . . ~. . __. .____. .___ __. . . . .___. . . __. _. __. .._ ._____.___ .._. 
Nugil sa iens. ~. ~ ~ -. . . -. . -. . . -. . -. . , . -. . -. . -. . . -. . -. . . -. . __. . . . - -. . ~ -. . . . . 

Kind of fish. ---I-- 
40,000 150,000 
120,000 200,000 
170,000 400,000 
300, 000 400,000 
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- 
Kind of ash. 

- 
Chryeophrys auratn. .......................................................... . Mugilauratus .............................................. .-,.. .............. 
Mugil capito .................................................................. 
MugU salicus .................................................................. 
Mugil cuphslus. .............................................................. 
Labrax lu ue .................................................................. 
&la ...................................................................................... Mugil c~ioPo. ................................................................... 

Annual 
Capacity. product. 

Eilograms. 
(100,000 36,000 

1,000,000 bO,000 
3,000,000 33,000 
4,000,000 50, ooo 
100,000 25,000 
150,000 a, 500 
100, 000 a, 250 

30,000 

In this calculation the smaller fisheries have not been taken into ac- 
couiit-such as tho fisheries for Bobius ophiocephalus, Atherina, Carcirtus 
m m a s ,  &c.-which ought not to be despised. 

That the conditions of this site are most favorable appears not only 
from practical ObservatirJnS, and from those which I made during my 
visit, but also from a comparison with the adjoining Val Nova and the 
grounds which it is proposed to inclose. 

In the first the Mugit cgIm,lus, when one year old, weighs 8 to 9 ounces, 
i u  the second 12 ounces, and when two years old it reaches the weight 
of 35 ounces. A larger size and heavier weight are also noticed in La- 
h a x  lupus, Mu@ chelo, &e., of the same age; 

These facts may be caused by the absolute liberty which the fish en- 
- joy, and if coinpelled to remain within an inclosure tho fish would hot 

find themselves under the same favorable conditions. But I believe 
that it is sufficicntly proved that this nom locality oflters all the condi- 
tiolls necessary for the growth of fish. 

The expense of inclosing this valley will be very consider?ble. The 
elrlbanlimeiit surrounding it should be 24 meters high, and on the side 
where i t  is most exposed to the prevailing winds it should be Covered 
wit11 Istrie stone, of which 1,000 cubic meters will be needed, Costing 
64 lire [about $1.301 per cubic: meter delivered. From an WProximato 
ca'lculation made by Mr. Lionello Greg0 it appears that the entire ex- 

' 1)eU8csI including embankments, five sewers, ditches, fish-pollds, (1 I d -  

ling-houses, SSC., would not be much more than 2OO,OOO lire [about 
$40,000], a sum which must be considered small cornparod with the re. 

\ S U l l s  which may be obtained. 

OYSTERS. 

From ancient times there have been' oyster-beds in the Venetian la- 
goons, on which oysters four to six months old were planted which in 
a very short time became fit for the market. These places not only sor\7e 
as oyster reserves, but also as parcs for reproduction, as the oysters 
flourish here to p roma,rhMe degree, and sound spawn becomes fixed 
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to poles and fragments found a t  the bottom of the water, so tliat rrery 
available surface is soon covered with diminutive oysters, which in i l  few 
months have reached a considerable size, and have a very fiue flai-or. 
Shell-fish culture in the estuary, from reasons more or less well knomn, 
is at present in a state of decline. 

There axe in our waters two kinds of oysters : the sea oyster and the 
lagoon ogster, there being two varieties of the latter kind, namely, tlie 
marsh oyster and the canal oyster. The sea oysters equal the lagoou 
oysters in size, but do not have so fine a flavor, as owing to the different 
food they liave a somewhat sharp taste, described in the vernaculiir of 
tlie district by the term “nzarinazzo7, (flavoring of the sea), wliich is uot 
pleasant to epicures. This kind is at  the present time found in tho sea 
in considerable quantities, and also forms more or less extensive beds, 
which, however, hare been almost exhausted by the fishermen, owing 
to the grmt demand for oysters. 

Among tho lagoon oysters the most highly esteemed are those talien 
in swamps which are not very deep. They have a pleasaut flavor, a dark- 
green color, and equal in price tho best oysters known. Those mollusks 
fbund in the estuaries generally live isolated, arid a t  any early age usu- 
ally become fixed to some little shell of Cardium, Vewus, Trockus, Murex? 
Cerithiurn, &c., which, when the oyster is taken from the water, Till 
always be attached to the lower shdl  iiear its apes. For a tilm this 
oyster was very coinnion throughout the entire lagoon, both in ruiiiiiug 
and stagnant water, but now it  has become less frequent, and, ia fact, 
has almost disappeared from the greater portion of these marshes. 

The threateued destruction of our best mollusks is probably cansed 
by the influx of fresh water in the lagoon, and chiefly by the tracts of 
cultivated ground which bring about conditions which are hurtful to 
the liib of the oyster and other shell-fish. It seems that similar causes 
have niade the oysters become scarce iii otlier parts of Italy. 

This hurtful influence has also extended very rapidly to the lagoon 
with running water, doing serious injury to the ojster grounds nearest 
to the iiiouth of tho port, in which during the last few year8 young sea 
oysters have been scattered, which after a certain time had reached tho 
size and acquired the flavor which is demaridecl in the marlcats, without, 
however, equaling in flavor those raised in the marshes. 

Tbis condition of affairs caused several attempts to restock these 
inarslies, amoug which there deserve t o  be speoially noticed those made 
by Chevalier D’Erco, who, not being acquainted with our peculiar hydro- 
graphic conditions, attempted to pursue in the estuary of Venice the 
method of oyster culture employed in the l h y  of Arcachon ancl along 
the coasts of Prance and Belgium. The reservoirs (claires) of D’Erco 
coustructed along the caual of Sent’ Antonio, near Bnrauo, which 1 
visited several times, proved i i  failure, a8 practical inen bad predicted, 
a8 neither t h e  oysters nor the mussels could bear the [heat of the mu, 
which heightoped the temperatuye of the i trc~os~d yater apd iyxepsgq 

’ 
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its saltness. Wliilu, as a general rule, the oysters in the reservoirs in 
the middle of the swamp perished, excellent oysters, though not in 
great abundance, were taken from the Canal Sant' Antonio. The con- 
clusion which may be drawn from this circumstance is, a$ I have already 
stated, that fresh water is not injurious to the life of the oyster." 

Another experiment was recently made by Count L. Torelli, formerly 
royal prefect of' Venice. He appointed a cowmission, of which I was 
a member, for the purpose of studying the question of oyster culture 
and proposing more efficient means of promoting it. This commission 
went all over the lagoon, looked for places suitable for the reproduction 
and rearing of oysters, studied tho cause8 which are injurious to the life 
of the moIIusk, and reached the conclusion that the principal cause is 
the influx into the basin of the lagoon of fresh water coniing froin the 

' adjoining land, which, possibly in conjunction with otlier less known 
causes, produces a slow but continuous change of the mater, making it 
in many places less and less adapted to the life of the oyster. As the 
la%oon regulations prohibited the inclosing of' this lagoon, in which per- 
k.)~ tho most successful attempts a t  oyster culture might be made, the 
cotllrnission had to exclude -from its consideration this entire vast re- 
gion. The labors of the coinmission were restricted to the lagoon of 

and for this reason it did not visit any localities outside of these 
I limits. 

AS the ministry of agriculture had expressed its desire to promote 
t h  raising of mollusks on tile shores of Italy, and to encourage the 
Planting of new s~iell-fish, it was natural tliat among the persons ~110, . 
Provided with the necessary means, responded to this appeal were t h e  

Messrs. Grego, who asked the authorities for their sup- 
Port, so as to euable them to carry out a plan mliicli would prove a 
great advantage, mt only to themselves, but t o  a,ll the inhabitants of 
this neighbor~lood. 

A distiuiuished and highly-intelligent marsh cultivator, the Ohe~a-  
lier Antonio ~11110, wrote that our sea-doasts in the province of Venice 
?'o 110 h g e r  adapted to the raising and cultivation Of oysters. Both 
b the sanc~ m~iich is brought by the inany rivers emptying into the 888 
alo~lg tliis coast and by strealxis of fresh water, which a~~ouncl in this 
coast region, these coasts have become such as not to justify any ex- 
1)ectations of favorable results in oyster cu1ture.t 

Chevalier Bulla's opinion appears to me to be somewhat too absolute, 
ilg long as it has not bee11 proved by practical osperjmontb but never- 
theless deserves to be taken into account, as COmiUg froill 8 person 
l1:hving great experience in all matters pertaining to the fisheries. 
I must say that I do not altogether share Chovalier Biillo's opinion, 

- attempts a t  oyster culture could be made in bottoms where there are 3 
Bal'auo from Port0 Grandi. 

t1'hG journril Tempo for March 27,1879, NO. 7.7. 
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not such heavy deposits of sand, &c., and as oysters are found in tho 
Adriatic a t  a depth of 30 to 40 meters [about 20 Fathoms].* On the 
other hand, wc know that young oysters have become attached, in the 
sea near Taranto, to fascines placed on banks at  the depth of 30 mcters. 
As regards fresh water, facts have proved that it is not injurious to the 
lifc of the oyster. 

We perfectly agree with Chevalier Bull0 in his advice that the la- 
goons are to be preferred to the coast. Professor 1ssc1, speaking o€ 
oyster culture in tlie Mediterranean, says that the places destined for 
oyster culture should be well protected from the direct action of the 
waves. The most suitable places sliould be loolied €or in the estuaries, 
and especially in those parts of the lagoon which are nearest to the sea, 
and where it is safe to assume that the water is continually rencwed. 

Another reason in favor of this selection must be found in tlie fact 
already referred to that tho oysters from tpe quiet waters of the lsgoon 
liare a far better flavor than those from the sea, and are therefore more 
sought after by dealers. 

The above-mentioned conditions are not easily Sound, and I can state 
that one of the very best locations is the one of which I shall now speak. 

I t  was the intention of Messrs. Grego to devote a porlion of their 
property to the reproduction and raising of oysters, and eventually of 
other mollusks. 

The most favorable region, nt least for the raising of oysters, is cer- 
tainly the swamp of Dossetto, and this entire region is called I1 Jlerlo. 

In  visiting this pond wc entered through the principal canal, about 
four meters deep, which empties directly into the swamp. On its side 
tow:irds the sea it has a breadth of about 100 meters, but including 
also the land alongside of the mater its extent is about 1 kilometor. 

 wing to the proximity of the sea, the water is con.linua~~y renewed; 
and, although the avcrage depth of the lake is oiily 38 to 35 centimctcrs, 
the dangers arising €ram stagnant water do not exist, viz, the higher 
temperature and iiicrcased saltness, wliicli in ninny of these swamps 
do a great dcal of harm to fish-culture. 

The bottom of the pond presents all tlie conditions which are IICCGS- 
sary for the successful raising of molluslrs, although s greater depth 
woiild be desirable. Therc are large portions en tirely destitiite of 
inarine vegetation, while otliers are rich in plants, particularly Zostera 
~zana, which T found fresh and lmltliy notvitlistniiding tho heat of 
sumiuw to which they had been exposed during several moliths, whicli 
is another fact tonding to show that tlic temperature of the water is 
not very high. I observed liere and there sliells of difl'erent inolluslis 
( l ' rocl~ua,  Cardium, &e.,);  and alive I found Cerythiuna ofruin D. S.,Nassu 
prismatica, l'roclLm nlbidus, Nytilzcs galloprovinciulis (all young individ- 
ua.ls), and some other species coinmoil in such places. --___ .-______ -_--_-.. _____ ___ 

' Xorm WOI'O also ca11ght ubont tho initltllo of tho Qnamoro. 
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From my preliminary observations I liave reached the conclusion 
that there is sorne diEerence between the two localities Falconera and 
Baseleghe. Owing to various untoward circumstmces,* however, 1 was 
not able to take all the observations necessary for forming a definite 
opinion, and I must, therefore, for the present a t  least, refrain from pro- 
nouncing an opinion 0x1 the subject. 

I hope during the coming year to make all the necessary observations 
on the saltness, tho temperature of the water, &c., without which i t  
mill be inipossible to pfonounce a satisfactory opinion on the suitable- 
ness of different places for constructing oyster-pares, and to express 
my views OD the nianner in which this useful industry ahould be intro- 
duced. 

In oyster cnIture a distinction should be made between places for re- 
producing and places Sor raising oysters ; i t  is very rare to find D place 
which is adapted to both these purposes. I think that the swamp of 
Dossetto is well aclapted to the raising of opters,  but I doubt whether 
they can be reproduced liere ; and to get tlie exact truth of the matter, 
expcriuients should be made. With the view to make success more 
probable, I mould not hesitate to place this. swamp, which is only about 
300 meters from the coast, in direct communication with the sea by an 
artificial canal. I n  this way the renewal of the water would be more 
complete and more constant. In front and by the sides of the mouth of 
this canal oyster-pares mighh be constructed, furnished with small 
canals, by means of which a sufficient level of water might be maiu- 
tained, so as better to protect the oysters from atmospheric and hydro- 
graphic changes. 

The most suitable depth of water both for reproducing and raising 
oysters cannot be ascertained without a series of experiments. In the 
Little Sea of Taranto, aud in the lagoons of Venice, where oysters are 
found, there aro seen in some places near the surface of the water the 
leaves of the Zostern, which grows on the bottom, but near Pusaro, in 
shallow water, these pIannts are not so plentiful (so says Isael). But in 
our case tlie proposed new current would 110 longer permit tlro temper- 
ature to rise too high, and by using little cnrisils for the inclosetl spaces 
intended for reproduction, tho excessive current woulcl be avoided, 
which would carry t h e  oinbryos into the open sea, and prove a liindraiico 
to their becoming fixed to shells and other bodies (anything having A 
rough suriacc), which should be scattered on tlie bott0m.t Tho free 
current in the open part of the pond will increase the depth, thus making 
it ,still better adapted to the purpose for which it is intended. 

Having observed in the Carrozza numerom medusas, which, in sonie 
cases, might prove injurious, I would consider it useful to keep them 

* Arrlong the rost tho delay in sc~nding my instrurnonts. 
t If tho ciirrent is too Ntrong, it will bo ncoossary to provido a lurgor niirubor of 

mother oystors, which it  is not n1w:Lys c:my for an oy8tcr cultivator to procuro. 
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out of the new canal by means of fascines, iyliich wight also serve as 
collectors, and of which I will speak below. 

The ordinary dimensions of the oyster parc should bo 30 by20 metors, 
and the ernbankmen t should inclose it quadrilateral space, coiitaining 
8 to 10 mother oysters per square meter-thah is to say, if reproduction 
is intended. I f  tlte ob.ject is inercly the raising of oysters, 150 may be 
placed in the same q,ace. 

On the coast between Baseleghe and Palcoiier~toogsters propagate, aut1 
it  appears that tlio riuniber of their eiieniies is not very great. It is 
trim that I noticed the usual Jfurex, which devours IlIiJrine shells; but 
X’hich, as i t  seems, gives the preference to tho Vmus. I did not, how- 
Cvcr, see a binglo oyster sliell pierced by a V ~ O U  or Clione. 1. believe 
that tlie Cureinus, the I’uyzirus, and the Asterinn, \VhiCh sboiind here, do 
]lot do any barin to tIi;oysters, and 1 cannot share tlio opinioii of De la 
%nchcrc as regards the first-rncntioned species. 

Oysters are liliewise rel,rocIiiceil in the Canal Canadare, and it  would 
be wcll to put collectors in both places for a trial. I woald always give 
the preference to fasciiies, similar to those used at Taranto-i e., about 
2 lneters long and 1 meter in circuinfereiice--proper care being taken 
]lot to have too tliicli s t e m  and too thin branches. 

They 
should be rsiseci soniewhat abo\re the ground, and attached to it large 
rook by a cord of broom-corn. 

Another pract,ic:il inethod is to  use pnles covered with hydraulic cem- 
elit, niixcd with s:uid ; but they I l a w  the clisativantage of presenting 
fewer points for fix:itioii to the enibryos while being carried along by the 
CWrents. 

A third biiid of collector which I proposed, because I think it is well 
adapted to many points in the localities visited by me, might be formed 
by a pale, if(lesirabIe, covered wit,li cemcnt, to wliich at a certain 1ieigllt 
faSCiiiOs are at,tnched. A11 that is required would be to ram the 106W 
end of tlie pale, which should bo poiuteci, into tlie bottoui in  neighbor- 
h ~ i  w~iere there arc rnottier oysters. wlieii tho roung oysters are to 

transported these paies are siniply pulled out. I advised Messrs. 
Greg0 to p~acc sonlo of these collectors near the ~uouth of the caual, 
rvllich Icads to the priilcipal canal of V:tl Nova. 

As regards the span.11, I would almeys prefer that froin the lagoon. 
There is no c~il’iicu~ty iii procuring mother O Y S ~ U W  because tlley are 
quit;? frequent in 111:1113’ places of the estuary; and when it is remein- 
bered that one oyster can furnish from ~00,000 to upmitrds of a niillion of 
embryos,* tllere is 110 fethr that the priucipal elements of oyster culture 
will ever 110 wailtiug, and that tile expcrimcnt will  pro^ a hiltire, pro- 
x’i(1ed tile IooaIity sel(acted is f:bvoratbIe to  tl iu life rind development of 
tllo oyster. 

Bascines tied witli rz cord or einc wire nrc to  be preferred. 

* 
-- ___ I___-- ----________- _--- 

* DAVAXNI~: Ncc/tcp.cl~ca Bur ia gdtdrutiotz dcs htiilrccr. PnriB, 1853, p. 45. 
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CorvcLusIorvs.---Prom the foregoing facts I cor~cltitle :is follows: 
(1) The fish-culture practiced for many years at Val Nova proves bo- 

yorid a doubt the Ruitableness of the lagoon of Caorle fur constructing 
inclosed fish ponds. 

( 2 )  The tract selected for the inclosute of new grounds offers every 
condition necessary for insuring bappy and very remunerative rcsolts. 

(3) The swamp of Dossetto is the best of all the localities visited by 
nic for constructing parcs for raising oysters. 
(4) Ojsters are reproduced along the coast of Caorle, and in the C:tnal 

Canadarc, for wliicli reason it mould be well if Xessrs. Qrego could obtain 
exclusive control of the fislierios, at least in o m  of tlie localities, wliich, 
owing to the proximity of the Dossetto swanip, are well adapted to the 
reproduction of oysters. 

( 5 )  In  the watcrs of Caorle there is also found the L I { ~ J ~ ~ Z U S  gallopro- 
mhcialis, and it is possible that the cultivation of this niollusk could also 
be carried on successfully. 

( G )  It is necessary that the Government ~ h o n l d  issue strict orders for 
the better observance of the fishery laws, so as to avcrt tlic dangers re- 
sulting from the destruction of the young oysters, arid this not only in 
tho interest of cultivators, but for the preservation of the species. 

50.-A IZEASONPNG I.ORS'I'ER. 

B y  WILLARD NYE, Jr. 

While at Bird Tsliind, Buez;ml't., Bay, Massachusetts, 1 iioticed wliiil 
seemed to point at reason rather tlian instinct in tlie lubster. One had 
his home for the time in a hole under a roc.];, where thc water was about 5 
feet deep. Thinking to catch him, I Ilii1de a nouse a t  tho end of a fish- 
linc, imd by mcans of a stick spread i t  carefully around tlic liole ; then 
let down a l k c e  of' inonhadeii, holding i t  G or S inches awuy in front. 
Tho lobfiter soon reached out to  take such :t nice morsel, when, by jerk- 
ing the string, I hat1 him noosed arouud olio of his big claws iiear the 
end; but after 1 had him half out of his 11010 the &ring dipped off arid he 
got bnck. IIomevcr, I Iiad 110 doubt of catching hiui tlie next time, so, 
fipreadiug the noosc as carefully as bcforc, and again lotting domil tho 
piece of menhaden, I awaited results, xvlieu, instead of boldly puttiug 
out his claws as before, he first put his feelers through tho noose, 
and, with a waving motion, felt the string all the way around, then 
puslied one clew under the string and grabbed the bait. Three or four 
times I tricd him with the same result. IIe first carefully felt the noose 
all around, then rooted one clam iinder tlie string and secured tlie bait. 
I finally hnd to give up all thoughts of getting him, aiid came away 
firmly believing tliat until this fellow dies of old age the lobster will 
not be exterminated in our waters. 

XEW BEDPORD, MASS., lk@J 10,1886. 




